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Sudbury & Onaping Districts

We believe
Illnesses and injuries can and must be prevented. Belief in prevention
drives action and commitment to change.
Our mission
We are a force for positive action – anticipating and responding to the
greatest needs of our clients, and bringing together our partners, members,
and diverse communities to build safer, healthier, stronger workplaces.
Our vision
Every worker home safe and healthy.
We will accomplish our mission by being…
Experts:
Mobilizing our know-how in the management of high-risk hazards.
Knowledge Brokers:
Acquiring and creating knowledge unique to our industries, and
optimizing information exchange.
Change Agents:
Facilitating organizational improvement through auditing, consulting
and training.

This event would not be possible without the concerted efforts of the
Mine Rescue Staff, 2016 Provincial Committee, host companies and all
others devoted to the preparation and delivery of this event.

Advocating workplace health and safety in Northern Ontario communities.

Special thanks to all judges, drivers, patients, helpers, competition teams
and organizers involved in the preparation and participation in this
year’s provincial competition.

workplacesafetynorth.ca/minerescue
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Champions:

A History told through Trophies
They do not speak, but the trophies earned by Ontario Mine Rescue teams
in provincial and district competitions tell stories. With more than a dozen
major provincial and district awards, the story of who won them and when
is inscribed on the name plates; but the trophies also tell of changes in mine
rescue equipment, of mines opening, closing and changing ownership, and of
Ontario’s mining history.

The Special Equipment Award, donated by
Draeger Canada Ltd, has been awarded to the
top team using designated equipment in the
annual Provincial Mine Rescue Competition
since 1991, though the event was added in 1989.
The original award featured a mine rescuer
wearing a BG174 with the facemask hanging
from his neck. It was on a wood pedestal. A
newer award, donated by Draeger Safety in 2004
features a mine rescuer wearing the facemask on
his face. Some mine rescuers believe the award
is cursed, with winners destined not to win the
M.S.A. Trophy. However, six Special Equipment
Award winners went on to win the provincial,
most recently in 2009.
The Firefighting Championship Award, donated by
Levitt Safety Ltd. and Northern Lights Technologies,
has been awarded to the top team in the firefighting
activity in the annual Provincial Mine Rescue
Competition since 2004. The award features a black
hose nozzle on top of a three-tiered oak pedestal.

The First Aid Award, donated by Acklands
Grainger, has been awarded to the top team in
the first aid event at the annual Provincial Mine
Rescue Competition since 2004. It features a
large silver bowl atop a multi-tier pedestal.
The M.S.A. Trophy, donated by MSA Canada Ltd., has been awarded to the
top team in the annual Provincial Mine Rescue Competition since 1955. A
cut and polished granitoid slab with plaque rests above a silver, trapezoidal
engraved scene of a linked six-man mine rescue team wearing McCaa
breathing apparatus. The team is traversing a double-tracked drift, as the
lead rescuer holds a Wolf flame safety lamp, while the second holds a selfrescuer. The trophy originally consisted only of the slab and the first tier with
the engraving. The bottom three tiers were added.
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The Equipment Technician Award,
donated by Superior Safety, has been awarded
to the top technician in the annual Provincial
Mine Rescue Competition since 1986. The
award features a flame safety lamp that sits
unattached to the top tier. It is flanked by a
model of Victory, and a mine rescuer wearing
a BG174 and carrying a flame safety lamp.
Ontario Provincial Mine Rescue Competition 2016

The Kirkland Lake-Cobalt District Award,
donated by Safety Supply Ltd., features a silver ore
sample from Siscoe Mine on the top tier. The ore
had once been used as a door stop. The second tier
has a solid silver plaque with a jackleg miner in
bas relief, and is flanked by mine rescuers wearing
BG174s. The trophy was first awarded in 1957
to the winner of the Cobalt-Gowganda District
competition. The Cobalt-Gowganda and Kirkland
Lake competitions merged in 1971, and the award
is now presented to the Kirkland Lake District
competition winner.
The current Onaping District Mine Rescue
Award, first presented by Falconbridge in the
1960s, originally featured a large falcon, sculpted
from granite, and a large nickel sample on a solid
granite base. The award was redesigned in 2008
to feature a flame safety lamp, two mine rescuers
made of solid nickel wearing BG4s, one holding
what appears to be a thermal imaging camera. The
granite falcon is now on display at Nickel Rim,
Glencore - Sudbury Integrated Nickel Operations.
The Red Lake District Mine Rescue Award,
donated by Safety Supply Co., features gold, iron
and zinc ore and a flame safety lamp on the top
tier, and flanked on both sides by a mine rescuer
wearing a BG174 and holding flame safety lamps.
The award was first presented in 1977, replacing a
plaque.

The Southern Ontario District Trophy, first
awarded in 1981, was handmade in the shop of
Jack Wallgren a Sudbury mine rescue officer who
delivered training in the Southern District when
district competitions began. Made of oak and
constructed in the shape of a mine headframe, it
has four gold Draegermen (one in each corner)
wearing a BG174, and each holding a flame safety
lamp.
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The McCreedy Trophy was donated by INCO Ltd.
to recognize the top mine rescue team in Sudbury
District No. 1. Designed and carved by Sudbury
artist Karl Paxy, who worked at INCO’s Creighton
Mine, the award is named after John McCreedy, a
former INCO safety engineer who worked his way
up to become INCO’s vice-chairman. McCreedy,
as INCO manager of mines, made the first
presentation in 1964. The award depicts four mine
rescuers wearing BG174s placing a casualty into a
stretcher basket.
The Percy C. Smith Memorial Trophy is awarded
to the top mine rescue team in Porcupine (now
Timmins) District. The original shield award,
presented for about 30 years, was replaced by the
current trophy designed by Timmins artist and
Kidd Creek miner Pete Roy in 1991. It features a
mine rescuer wearing a BG174 and holding a flame
lamp, towering above a headframe and an open
pit. Percy Smith was one of the first mine rescue
officers to be hired following the East Malartic
Fire. He later became the first Senior Mine Rescue
Officer.
The original Thunder Bay Mine Rescue
Competition Award, a plaque with the relief
of a mine rescuer wearing a McCaa breathing
apparatus, was named after Joseph Errington, a
mine rescuer at Geraldton and Steep Rock mines.
From 1968 to 1992, the plaque was replaced by a
large three-tiered award, featuring a mine rescuer
wearing a BG174 atop a large ore sample. The
current award donated by Draeger features a
mine rescuer wearing a BG174 standing in a raised
excavation over an ore sample. It includes name
plates for all previous winners. Thunder Bay and
Elliot Lake-Algoma districts were merged to form
Thunder Bay/Algoma District in 1998.

For more on these trophies and other trophies, including a list of winners,
visit the Competition page at www.workplacesafetynorth.ca/minerescue.
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Glencore: Global Network

KGHM: Knowledge and Teamwork

Glencore is one of the world’s largest global diversified natural resource

nowledge and teamwork are the corporate pillars on which KGHM
has built its position as a leader in copper and silver production for
more than 50 years. As both a modern and global organization, we
are able to influence the sustainable development of the world.

companies and a major producer and marketer of more than 90 commodities.
We employ around 160,000 people across more than 150 mining and
metallurgical sites, oil production assets and agricultural facilities.

With a strong footprint in both established and emerging regions for natural
resources, Glencore’s industrial and marketing activities are supported by a
global network of more than 90 offices located in over 50 countries.
Our customers are industrial consumers, such as those in the automotive, steel,
power generation, oil and food processing industries. We also provide financing,
logistics and other services to producers and consumers of commodities.
Glencore is proud to be a member of the International Council on Mining and
Metals and the Voluntary Principles on Security and Human Rights. We are
also an active participant in the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative.
The Sudbury Integrated Nickel Operations (Sudbury INO) consist of
Exploration, two underground mines (Nickel Rim South Mine and Fraser
Mine), Strathcona Mill and the Sudbury Smelter. We have been mining nickel
copper ores in the Sudbury area of northern Ontario since 1929. We currently
employ more than 1,300 people.
The facilities are spread throughout the geological formation known as the
Sudbury Basin. Nickel and copper are the primary metals, but we also produce
cobalt and precious metals such as gold, silver, platinum and palladium.
The Strathcona Mill receives ore from the two Sudbury mines as well as
third-party custom feed ores. It produces two concentrate streams: nickelcopper concentrate for smelting, and copper concentrate for smelting and
refining. The Sudbury Smelter currently smelts nickel-copper concentrate
and processes custom-feed materials in the form of concentrates and
secondary products. These products go by rail to port facilities in Quebec
City, and from there to our Nikkelverk refinery in Norway.
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KGHM extracts and processes precious
natural resources. At the heart of the
company lie the biggest deposits of copper
ore in Europe, located in the south-western
part of Poland. Given its vast experience,
openness and constant improvement of
skills, the company has built a unique culture
of teamwork and ranks high within the
international arena. Today, KGHM is able
to face many challenges, win markets, and
implement broad and ambitious investment
projects.
KGHM holds a reputation of a reliable
producer, a trusted business partner and
a socially responsible company which
administers a sustainable development
policy. KGHM is also a responsible employer,
who appreciates the commitment and
cultural identity of its employees worldwide.
KGHM employs over 34,000 people and believes that their work is important
on a global scale. Thanks to their knowledge, courage and accountability,
our precious metals are able to reach global markets; without which, the
sustainable development of the world would not be possible.
Our values are deep-rooted beliefs, which guide us in our everyday
decisions and behaviors. Our values complement each other and provide
a framework for a higher standard of work. This includes a belief in the
power of teamwork, and a shared ethic of being individually and collectively
accountable towards achieving our goals. While striving to meet our goals,
we ensure safe practices and are committed to our most important core value
of zero harm.
Today, KGHM is a results-driven global resource company, with a
courageous outlook towards the future. Our values unite all employees,
regardless of their position or nationality across the organization and provide
a positive framework for decisions which build long-term success for the
Company and its stakeholders.
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Vale: A Century of Involvement

F

or over a century now, Vale’s Sudbury Operations – with its mill,
smelter, refinery and six underground mines – has been one of the
largest integrated mining operations in North America.

A diversified
leader in
Canada’s vital
mining industry,
Vale’s mines
in Sudbury
have earned
a worldwide
reputation for
their quality
nickel, copper
and precious
metals. Vale’s
Sudbury Operations employs approximately 4,000 people and has more than
11,000 pensioners residing in Ontario.
A strong supporter of mine rescue, Vale (then INCO) started competing
provincially in 1964 and has since garnered 15 provincial championships.
Vale currently maintains close to 85 team members at all times throughout its
Sudbury operations. Vale’s mine rescue members exemplify the Company’s
values through leadership, commitment and dedication to the safety of their
fellow colleagues.
Since 1970, Vale’s Sudbury Operations has reduced its S02 emissions by 90
per cent. Currently, the company is working on reducing current emissions
by a further 85 per cent with its Clean AER Project – a $1 billion investment.
Regreening is another important and visible part of Vale’s significant
environmental stewardship program. Vale has received international acclaim
for its contribution to reclaiming the Sudbury landscape, both on its own
property and on public lands.
The partnership between the Sudbury community and Vale has been
rewarding on both sides. Vale has a long history of corporate leadership and
support of the Sudbury area.
Vale supports a cross-section of programs in health care, education, social
services and the arts, helping to make Sudbury a better place to live. Vale also
makes major financial contributions that support Sudbury’s goal of achieving
economic diversity.
workplacesafetynorth.ca/minerescue

Competing Teams
Kirkland Lake District:
Alamos Gold Inc.,
Young-Davidson Mine

Southern District:
Compass Minerals,
Goderich Mine

Onaping District:
Glencore,
Sudbury Integrated Nickel
Operations

Sudbury District:
Vale Canada Ltd.,
West Mines

Red Lake District:
Goldcorp,
Red Lake Gold Mines

Timmins District:
Lake Shore Gold
Thunder Bay/Algoma District:
North American Palladium,
Lac des Iles Mine

Ontario Provincial Mine Rescue Competition 2016

Kirkland Lake District – Alamos Gold Inc., Young-Davidson Mine

Red Lake District – Goldcorp, Red Lake Gold Mine

Back row: Jeff St. Martin – Briefing Officer, Ryan Layland #7, Marc Leveille #6,
Joey Roy #2, Jesse Vaillancourt #4, Garry Bennett – Technician
Front row: Pierre Belanger – Vice captain, Shawn Deforge – Captain, Trevor Hale #3

Back row: Dan Gignac, Dale Kustermans #6, Chris Bartley #7, Christian Siford #2,
Micky Gilbart #4, Ron Ouellette #3, Loye Halteman, Pierre Peloquin – Technician
Front row: Tim Boucha – Vice-captain, Dave Hay – Briefing Officer,
Heather Willis – Captain

Onaping District – Sudbury INO, A Glencore Company

Southern District – Compass Minerals, Goderich Mine

Back row: Rock Carriere #7, Andrew Jorgensen #2, Dave Wylie #4,
Eric Perreault #3, Andre Lefebvre #6
Front row: Paul Leclair – Briefing Officer, Pat Robitaille – Technician,
Ivan Tymchuk – Vice-captain, Matt Lawrence – Captain

Back row: Jim Ahrens – Captain, Matt VandenHeuvel – Vice-captain,
Chris Lammerant #2, Drew Anderson – Briefing Officer
Front row: Jack Miller #6, Aaron Duckworth #7, Dennis Hogan #3
(missing Joel Paquette #4, Drew Dalgliesh – Technician)
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Sudbury District – Vale Canada Ltd., West Mines
Back row: Dennis Gosselin, Jim Niesing #6, Jeff Farquharson #3,
Mario Ceccon – Vice-captain, Gord Sullivan #2, Paul Frising
Front row: Lorne Beleskey – Technician, Kayla Menard #4, Roch Berthiaume #7,
Paul Aho – Briefing Officer, Kevin Duff – Captain

Thunder Bay/Algoma District – North American Palladium,
Lac des Iles
Back row: Nathan King #3, Dave Chony #4, Mike Newbold – Captain, Rylan Vesa #2,
Justin Wilson – Vice-captain
Front row: Leigh Smith – Technician, Cyle Wheeldon #6,
Trevor Puumala – Briefing Officer

Competing Technicians

Timmins District – Lake Shore Gold
From Left: Ed Laverdure – Technician, Pete Gagne #6, Adam Weagle #3,
Yannick Marchand – Vice-captain, Joce Vignola – Captain, Ken Osipenko #4,
Terry Roy – Briefing Officer, Joshua Wawrzaszek #2
workplacesafetynorth.ca/minerescue

KIRKLAND LAKE DISTRICT
–
			

Garry Bennett,
Alamos Gold Inc.
Young-Davidson Mine

ONAPING DISTRICT
–
			

Brian Melis,
KGHM

RED LAKE DISTRICT
–
			
			

Ryan Thibeault,
Goldcorp,
Musselwhite Mine

SOUTHERN DISTRICT
–
			

Drew Dalgleish,
Compass Minerals,
Goderich Mine

SUDBURY DISTRICT
–
			

Ron Weaver,
Vale Canada Ltd.,
East Mines

TIMMINS DISTRICT
–
			
			

Terry Sprowl,
Goldcorp,
Porcupine Gold Mines

TB/ALGOMA DISTRICT
–
			

Jason Leclair,
Barrick Gold Corp.,
Hemlo Operations

Ontario Provincial Mine Rescue Competition 2016

Platinum Sponsor

Workplace Safety North
Ontario Mine Rescue Staff
WSN’s mine rescue staff train and prepare more than 850 active volunteers who
work at our Ontario underground mines to react to fire and non-fire emergencies.
In addition they are responsible for executing district and provincial mine rescue
competitions including the 2016 banquet and awards presentation.
Candys Ballanger-Michaud
Ted Hanley
Shawn Rideout
Penny Pagan
Becky Barrett
Ken Sitter

President & CEO
General Manager, Ontario Mine Rescue
Chief Mine Rescue Officer
Executive Assistant
Mine Rescue Associate
Communications

Dräger is proud
to support the
Ontario Mine Rescue
and miners everywhere.

Mine Rescue Officers
Walter (Wally) Adler			
Wayne Baker			
Duane Croswell			
Tim Ebbinghaus			
John Hagan			
Shawn Kirwan, Emergency Services Specialist
Michael Krell			
Jason Leger			
Dan Rulli			
Grant Saunders			
Shawn Shail			
Danny Taillefer			
Neil Thompson			

Sudbury
Kirkland Lake
Thunder Bay
Sudbury
Onaping
Sudbury
Algoma
Timmins
Southern Ontario
Red Lake
Kirkland Lake
Timmins
Onaping

Joe Wojtus
Mike Gillis
John Chenier
Gilbert Wahl
Lino Therrien
Kristie Rious
Lynne Thompson
Travis Mitchell
Paul Hunt
Shaun Carter
Frank Zemanek
Denis Leduc

Peter Robichaud
Lorne Plouffe
Mark Horner
Keiran Swanton
Manny Girard
James Greer
Dan Lapointe
Dominic Jean
Carl Chabot
Dennis Bilodeau
Russel Eagle
Matt Weber

* Judges listed were confirmed at time of printing
workplacesafetynorth.ca/minerescue

Mike Fredriksson
Marc Villars
Brent Woods
Steve Charbonneau
Scott Walker Gillett
Daice Fontaine
Bill Whelan
Jason Defosse
Mel Rideout
Michelle Rideout
Dan Davidson
Jason Bridge
Brandi Cranmer

9025

2016 Competition Judges
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Platinum Sponsor

Platinum Sponsor

PROUD TO
PARTNER WITH
THE ONTARIO
MINE RESCUE
COMPETITION.
NEW LISKEARD
RED LAKE
SUDBURY
THUNDER BAY
TIMMINS
WAWA

705.647.5500
807.727.3636
705.560.8473
807.343.7959
705.267.8473
705.856.2111
fountaintire.com
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Platinum Sponsor

Platinum Sponsors
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Gold Sponsors

Gold Sponsor

Ontario’s
mine rescue
teams go
above and
beyond the
call of duty

Maintaining a high
standard of mine rescue
capabilities is essential
to our industry. Technica
Mining salutes all of
Ontario’s mine rescue
teams for their hard work,
professionalism and
dedication. Every day, we
know you are there to back
us up. Thank you.

Silver Sponsors

Good luck to all teams
competing in the 2013
Provincial Mine Rescue
Competition in Sudbury,
Ontario.

www.technicagroup.com

www.zetec.ca

.ca
•MINE RESCUE EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS
•RESCUE SHELTER AIRLOCK COMMUNICATIONS
•EMERGENCY RESPONSE VEHICLE EQUIPMENT
•GROUND MOUVEMENT MONITORING
•UNDERGROUND WIFI TECHNOLOGY
•PROXIMITY DETECTION EQUIPMENT
•PORTABLE GAS MONITORS
•MINER CAP LAMPS
•CUSTOM ELECTRONIC FABRICATION
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Silver Sponsors
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Silver Sponsors
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Long-term Service Recognition

Awards Banquet Itinerary
Social Hour: 6 – 6:45 p.m.
Welcome by:
Candys Ballanger-Michaud
President and CEO, Workplace Safety North

30 Years Service
Dick Schoemaker – Dick started at the Goderich Mine
in 1978 and continues to work there to this day.
He joined Ontario Mine Rescue in 1986 and gained
valuable experience through real emergency events
at the mine during his 30 years, most recently with
the unfortunate occurrence of the tornado that hit
Goderich and the mine in 2011.
Dick competed twice in his career at Goderich Mine
and won the district once.

Calvin Martin – Calvin started at the Goderich Mine
in 1980 and continues to work there to this day.
He joined Ontario Mine Rescue in 1986 and gained
valuable experience through real emergency events
at the mine during his 30 years, most recently with
the unfortunate occurrence of the tornado that hit
Goderich and the mine in 2011.
From 1986 until 1991, Calvin competed and was the
Number 2 man on the only Goderich Team to win the
provincial competition. Perhaps tonight that statistic will change. In his last
year of competition, he was captain of the team and they went on to win
the district. Calvin remained an active mine rescue member and once again
returned to competition as a technician. To date he has helped the Goderich
team win the district award twice.

workplacesafetynorth.ca/minerescue

Introduction of Master of Ceremonies
Jim Lundrigan
Operations Superintendent
Sudbury Integrated Nickel Operations, A Glencore Company
Piping in of District Champions
Dinner: 7 p.m.
Guest Speakers
Welcome from the City of Greater Sudbury
MPP Glenn Thibeault
A welcome on behalf of George Gritziotis, Chief Prevention Officer by
Peter Augruso, Assistant Deputy Minister, Ministry of Labour, Operations
Ted Hanley, General Manager, Ontario Mine Rescue
Workplace Safety North
Team Introductions
Team Captains
Tribute to the Teams:
Krysten Lawrence
2016 Onaping District, Wife of Winning Team Captain, Matt Lawrence
Sudbury Integrated Nickel Operations, A Glencore Company
Tribute to the Spouses:
Matt Lawrence
2016 Onaping District - Winning Team Captain
Sudbury Integrated Nickel Operations, A Glencore Company
Awards Presentation
30-year Volunteer Awards
Team Firefighting
Team First Aid
Team Special Equipment
Equipment Technician (3rd, 2nd, 1st)
Overall Competition Winners (2nd, 1st)
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Workplace Safety North
TF: 1 888 730 7821 (Ontario) F: (705) 472 5800
workplacesafetynorth.ca
Ontario Mine Rescue
T: (705) 670 5707 F: (705) 670 5708
workplacesafetynorth.ca/minerescue
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